Splitting manifolds as M × R where M has a k-fold end structure  by Bryant, J.L. & Petty, M.E.
L& X-be a bUk& Iin& @npli@al complefr of dimension FZ, n 3 5, equipped with a k-fold end 
S~IWXU& t4]. @u?nsider a piecetie Ibar (n + 1)dimensional manifold M that is proper 
@@Q@Y eqtiV&,@ to XX R by F :M +X X R, where R is the set of real numbers. The 
que@tion a&M # to~~&h~~ OF Tt tbe~mknifoid iW can be split, i.e., written as M = N x R 
W~@N N is a n-&d ti~M&e th&b &q&per fromotopy between F and (p, 0 Fo) x id : N x 
R *3P~XR, prq&tv&l $he n&S ($ + 2).foid end structure, wkre F. is F/N and p1 is the 
pjecti~~~ Jf X@x of particukr $gnbance is the fact that X is noncompact. When t’re 
con&u&on ofkkh ~plittkqs is atknpted, @ebraic obstru@ions arise, which vanish if and c ,11y 
if the ~~~~h~tbti CWI + domed. This mr deveIops uch an obstruction theory by utiliitng 
niethods of L.C. Sic-b+&ann and the k-fotd end structures of F. Waldhausen. 
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The map ~2 0 f need not be proper, but Lemma 2.1 holds as dgcribed below. 
First note thet for a positive function 8 (x) : M -E .R + a hornotopy k, : M + R is defined 
t~bean~-homotopyifd(h,~x),ho(x))<s(X)foFevezyxEM,8~r~l.~bamafQpy 
is said to be ‘small’ if it msy be chosen to satitify the detinition,of gur is;homotopy 
for any given 2. Thus if ho is a map in the categcvy E’ and ho is &knotopic to 
hl, then hl is also in the category E* for sufficiently small c. 
Len-ma 2J. There exists a map g ‘: M + R such that g *p2 0 f by a small km;ata:brv, 
JV = g -%I) is a submanifold of M of dimension q - k, tmd (pi 9 f)lN is prqr* 
Proof, Sixe M 1~ a piecewise l:I tlear manifold, t&m2 exist ~~an~~~~ns (and 
subdivisions) of M and R that yield a simpficial map g : M * R SW& th@t $:*4& Q f
by a small homotopy. Fuxthermore, 8 has the proper’iy Df bGn@r+yqxfS. at 0, 
i.e., there exists a 1 -simplex [a,, 61 in the triangu!ation of I? SU& t&t 0 i (ds 6) Ftid 
&(a, b j) is hcrmcjmorphic to g- ‘(0) X (a, &). Consequently g-‘“(Q) is a piecW&e- 
linear manifold of dimension 9 - 1. (See Theorem 2 of [I],) 
Let N = g-‘(O) and consider ((pF 0 f )/N)-‘(C) where C G Z ia (;omlpact, Tjhssr 
((~1 ~f)[~)-‘(c) =fll(C x R)nM. 
” 
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‘~~WWQI 2.2. J’-he pair (M, N) may be made 1 -connected in Ek and the mup N + M, 
Q; 1 +quiwlearce in- I!?‘. 
pir00lE. The first step is to make WI(N)-* ?rI(M) onto. Consider [+z T~(M, N). 
Then f&ix]) E w&Z x R, 2 x 0) = 0. Let h ; Z x R + M be a proper homotopy 
i~~rse:c@$ mu$~ !$ZMI) contait~ representatives of the generators of ~1 (M, IV). 
Note,t~t-~~;g’~(~~j;F1~~,xOf. TMm k(ZxO)=h aflN), and Iz of -idiM by a 
p~perh~mntopy:yieIds aband about IV, finite b direction k and containing h (2 x 0) 
(if%:MxI-*M ‘. ‘.’ rir: proper homstapy between h *f and id M then consider aband 
gen&ated from {f 0 F)-$5 xf- 1; I]), Hence there exists rtl and a submanifold 
241 =g-l([-+~S rot]) of .M sulch that h(Z x 0)~ Ml. Since Ml contains h(Z x O), it 
c runta~~$,.re~r~~e~ta~yes of&@ generators ofa,@& fir). Thus VT~(A@ N) -u rr:(-w, N), 
and to make W&V) * WI(M), ir twffices to make S&V) -W m(Md. 
Fin$. .if ,&A@ MI. am IX& connected, then make them eonneoted by piping ‘ ” 
to&th& ~~~~~ts~ Do phe~ piping to make N and A& connected inah directions, 
i. s;et of cubes of (R+)k via the inverse of the 
-r&ate map of the end structure and pipe the c~rnpnents 08 the pulba~b 
with pipes having the small ~11 property. EIence TV and && XU~ O+nn%t~d in & 
’ 
.“I 
(Compare the piping techniques deveioped in [6].) 
Consider mw ~~(.lkf~, N). There exist 1 -discs embedded in&41 (note Ml,:=: MT. t;r 
Mf, where Ml = g-‘([O, n J) and MT = g-*([-nl, OJj) that represent the generators 
of m1 (A&, N). The disc% may be chosen to intersect N transversely, ,&d the Iocally 
finite piecewise-linear structure implies that While &here may be infinitely many 
such 1 -discs, each generating 1-d& intersects only finitely many, ,of tne ~thers~ 
Ab, by using transversality of the intersection ofa ‘&d&c with NV ii‘ c&n ‘6 br$keh 
up into 1 -discs lying entirely in MT or M- 
-I 
1. “ahi it is 4i4w&ed that ia& geiiei%tiiq 
l-d& lies entirely in MC or in M 1. It is also assumed @at thi(? ~+iscs have the . 
mail cell property, since otherwise the O-connectednessin ihie #eiojry &Movris the 
breaking up of a 1 -disc into 14i.scs which do adnC the s,mali&$$rolx&y. 
Now the generating l-discs are made disjoint (s&ld $@e&$$ th& “small, cell 
property) by applications of general position ar@*ez$s. Sin&, general position 
isotopies are Gsotopies with compact supflor L, the @r?ts of ititersection” can be 
isolated by neighborhood arguments where the hxaliy finifestrueture allows dis- 
jointneas to be achieved after finitely many ag@iantisns of generai position a~,gu- 
ments. Now construct disjoint tubular neightlorhoo& r{ of the 1-discs uch that 
each Ti is in MT -N or in A&” - PL If ‘Tj is in M;’ -N, subtraca the interior fj 
from 34;. If Ti is in Ma - N, then add T” to 147. With tcl”lr;: new IV thus generated, 
it now follows t,hat V&W:, IV) = (! QI~ &ti,, PJ‘/ ~0. (Compare the proof of 
Assertion 1 of Theorem 3.10 of [IS] P Hcnnce ~F&WI, IV) = 0, yielding 
7rliNj -* R~(M~) and T,(N) --u nl (M !, Fur the mme, an application of the following 
lemma sholws that the pair (IL&, IV) is I.-connect& in E”’ (the tubular neighborb,oods 
of ablov 3may be viewed as han&es). , 
Lemrua 2.3. # (Ml, N) is the man&id p&r oj’ the ~WV~ Wthg and has beeti m&de 
it,. - I)-csnnected in Ek and can be made nr-connected by operatiuns OR tub&r 
neighborhoods with the small cell property, then JU’~, N) can be made m-connected 
in Ek. 
Proof. Note that the argument above which yields Ml containing representatives 
of the generators of nl(M, 14) likewise !,4elds MI containing representatives of the 
generator: of T~,( 34) since a~~ (Z x R, Z X C, = 0, the representat%s having the 
small cell irroperty. Sinw tkm: generators ?iave the small cell property and since 
the ccmrdinat~~ x$&p 2 ‘3 f it;,] praspsr, it follows that tubular neighborhoods of the 
representatives of ~,,,(f’& N) may bc chosen to altso have the smali cell property. 
VOW the carving out (or addir;,g, as the case .may be) of a tubular neighborhood 
if!s its car .es~nding enerator by rzlodifying N and allowing a homot 
the tub&w nei orhaod ?;sthicb caTties the generator into 
!ies i 
ite:y 
by kited the normal.&suze&.~~~ (A&;N) 6f ewh such generator with an argument 
~~~~d~~~of,~~~t itr&LHence the homompies taking &meats of We (MI, N) 
in~3~~~iiiri~~b~~~~n~~~~~~~~e.smali(fell property. This then shows that (MI, N) 
is in”fa#i mmnmt@ci in Ek, 
L_ .,I *r . I , -A, , s. . ., . . - > . r 
I?mu&f~mm 2.2 (a&.], The above process has produced anew N, Transver- 
~alI&y C$ the,Wbulk mtiighborhood allows a collar neighborhood of the modified N 
to be ch.tin:over which g may be changed to produce a new g such that g-‘(O) 
is the modifi4 .N, fierefore it is assumed that N is the new N and that N = g-1(O). 
Since A& c6inWins representatives of the generators of w~(M, N), it contains the 
kernel of the mmposit@ lnarps 
The object now is to kiil ker(& 0 @I), thus making & 0 &, &, and &, all one-to-one, 
by applying methods of Siebenmann i [a], 
Let z E ker(& 0 8,). Represent lzby a circle $ embedded inNV Since (& 0 &)(z ) = 0 
and M is 2-sided in Ibi; there exists a Z-disc Q embedded in M which intersects N
transversally in S and ‘possibly finitely many circles in the interior of IS. The 2-disc 
D is assumed to be in Ml since Ml contains representatives of ker(,& 0 &). I: is 
also assumed that the collection of all such D has the small cell property, s’,nce 
otherwise a given, D could be triangulated into &discs which do have the ,zzall 
cell property% and the boundaries of the small 2-discs could be pulled into N by a 
homotopy in & Now all such representative It-discs II are made disjoint, as were 
l-discs previously by applications af general position arguments on the locally finite 
structure. 
If D n N = ]Eld D = S, then take a tubular neighborhood T of D in Ml or MY. 
If T is in Mf, then subtract he interior of T from MT. If T is in MT, then add 
T to Mi. Let the modified N be denoted by N’, and consicKer the following 
commiutative diagram. 
Sjince dim N 3 4, ]I* is an isomorphism. Thus the kernel of il* is the normal closure 
of' {a(w) 1 w is a generator f ker(82 0 &), tx = $j,}, and z has been killed as desired. 
meets ?+? in circles $1, . . . , S, then apply the above process inductively on the 
and working ou.t. Each application kills an 
At) such that C mset~ 3 in one less circle 
anged. Now the generators (possibl 
y many collec%xx3 o 
3. Applicdioerar of handle thory 
By means of the locally finite structure, triangulate the pairs (MI, W) &ndQ#‘,‘JVJ 
with consistent triangulatisns, and note that the polyhedra sf a subdivision of a 
triangulation may ‘he assumed to have the small cell prorarty. Standard prop&ions 
of handle thenry for piecewise Caesar manifolds as found in [6] may .~QW be 
generalized tothe context of this work. 
hop&ion 3.8.. “There xists Q hcndle decompositbn of Ml on N, gert(erated from 
the &$exes of the taiangulation of (Ml, N), SW.+ jhat the handles ka~ tb SBU~~’ 
ceil prqwty. 
haof. The proof follows the proof of 6.9 of [d], which is generalized by use of 
the infinite regular neighborhoods of [7]. Note that the generated handles have the 
small cell property since the sirrrplexes that yield the handles have’the sma?l cell 
property. 
Brsposithn 3.2 (Elimination 07 O-handles), Asso~me a handle decomposi&n of ib&1M, 
an N with handles passming tl;ie small cell” property. If each component of Ml meets 
PI’, then there exists anotlher det:omposition with handles havirrg the small cell property 
WL that there are no O-handles, one less ‘i -handle for each O-htznrr’le eliminated, 
and the same number 01’ t-handles, t 2 2. 
PW sf. Note that MI ha.s been constructed such that edch of its components meets 
IV. f bsidering the locally finite structure, the proof stow follows the proof of 6.13 
of I$], where complementary pairs of O-handles and l-handles are eilncelled without 
aff elating the small cell prcrperty. 
q~:sition 324 (Elimination of d-handles). SU~~CW Ml is connected, al (MI, N) = 
Cl, ants’ dim Ml 2 6. ?krr for a handle decompwith of Ma an N with no Olhandles 
,kuuks haviqg the small ceil property) there is lane 
n _#es UPX hanged, t f 1 or 3, no I-han 
~~~~e eli~~~~ated ~~~~dl~s of tk new 
Xkfi& i&m@&@ t&make (Ml, N) m-connected in Ek for m > 1, it is necessary 
to note how the Hux?ie~ick Theorem will be used in the process. In general, let ?? 
be a universal covering of a space X, p : 2 -+X If Y-+X is a 1 -equivalence then 
p-‘(Y)= Yisa n’ u iversal covering of Y. In this case, Y +X is m-connected, mB 2, 
if H’(g, Y) = 0,O 4 i s m, since by the Hurewicz Theorem one has 
+T*(X, Y)-qi(g, P)rHi(Z, P), 2G=zm. 
Note that a m-disc representing x E H,&i 8) is a pair (D, h) where 1) is a m-disc 
embedded inX intersecting Y transversally with h a path from a given basepoint 
to D SO that the lift d c 2 of D by h represents x. In this case d is an embedued 
m-disc in 2 with Bd d c fi 
Lemma 3.4. If (Mu, N) is (m - I)-coranected in Ek, 2 6 m s q - 3, with i-handles 
&ninated from a handle decomposition of (Ml, N) with trtte srna/l ~11 property, 
0 6 i g m - 1, then for a given x E, H, (A&, I$) therp exists Q finite colkctiort of r r-discs 
(Di”, hi), hi: (I$“, 6Dy)+ (Ml, N), that satisfies the equality x = xi [Bi]* 
Proof. Consider &&,,(A&, 15) as a rl<N)-module (?rl(N)= nl(M& VI(M) and 
(A&, fi) has representatives forall elements of H,(A& 15)). Since i-handles, 0G i s 
m - 1, have been eliminated the fohowing chain diagram holds. 
OMm(&, &) 
Thus each generator of Hm( fi) is a finite, WI(N)-linear combination of n%- 
nd the cores of these handles form the desired finite collection of m-discs. 
ther by ‘small’ pipes (i.e., the coordinate 
structure are bounded) a sin 
WCh thzrt #he pair is (4 - +conneckd in Ek and ~ch that there exists a handle 
decomposition f (A$ N) with the small cell property and with &I! t-handles elimi- 
nated, Ofmap-- 4, By translatiorrr aIong R, all of M’ may be decomposed into 
cabordkms between copies of M. By considerilrg a dual handle decomposition of
the cobordism between N and say ATI an Nr (see p 82 of [dJ), and spplying 
propositions 3.2 and 3.3, the q-handle3 and (q - I)-handles on IV may be eliminattxl 
while preserving the small cell property. Applying the process to all the cobordisms 
of the decomposition of M altows the asumption that (M, N) has IS handle 
&xxmposition with the smntl cell property consisting only of hmdks of dimensions 
q -- 2 and q - 3, (Compare the proofs of Theorem 6,57 of [6] %~MI Propcusition 5.1 
of DqI 
ated by Theorem 4.1 and Corollary 4.3 of [43 where n$ = f’ ‘(2 x (i, co)): 
o+s,~zxR)-*S&)+O, 
O-+lim’S~IM~!~St(M)~limS~(~i)-,i). 
PropositIon 4.1. For Q pmper homotopy equiualence i : A+ + 2 x R of the above 
setting, there exists the subsequent komorphism between exact sequences : 
=I 
0 - s&E xR)- Sam + 0 
fo 
N-Z 
I I d PA 
M- f-Z;lrR 
‘I%e maps f and f0 = (91 a&, are proper hornotopy equivalqwes, Qi and pl are 
homotopy equivalences, f==fo Xic!R by a proper homOtopyq and M =tWCR, The 
generated ekment [X] of S&Z x R) yields by time c;enstra@&ar. <inthe r.esu!& 4.1. 
and 4.3 in [4] the associate3 obstruction rr~([XJj in S&C), which is ip thiscase an 
infinite complex over 2 homotopy equivalent ~a a finite one, Hencq .&Q_q) = 0, 
Likewise QZ([ Y]) = 0 for the corresponding [ Y]E S&H). 
Assume now that al([X]) = 0. By transiatjon via R it, may be aswed that 
hf2kR+)~M+ = g-‘([0, aa)) (regal1 N = g-‘(O)), and now attention will ~JS rest& 
ted to M’ u MII,~Zr,~+~ c cu-‘[[O, 00)) where LY -= WV with w:Zx,R+It She uswi 
pcro jection and r : X + Z x R the guaranteed retrsctirrn. Then in the WnteXt of the 
proofs of pro3apsitions 4.1and 4.3 OF [4], there exists a prcaper homotopy eq&alence 
(Z :< I;!“) u B +X’ where X’ is M* u M~~(;CrlR+j afder expansions (with the small 
c*ell property) arki B cf X” is finite in direction k and contains Mhlz*o u 
(M -- h (Z x R’)) (see Fig. 1). Furthermore. the proof 42 of [4] demonstrates that 
after additiordal expansions the proper homotopy equivalence (27 x R+) v I$ + Xf 
yields another proper homotopy equivalei;lce 2 x R’ -9 Xe, whick then leads to a 
deformation ofpairs (X +, B)+ (2 x R’, 2: x 0), vnrhere X’ is M* uM’~~(~~~.+J after 
ail udjustments. 
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Fig. 2. 
There now exist proper bornotopy equivalences among the pairs (M’, N), 
(&, IV), and (I&‘, El). Recall that (I@‘, IV) is (4 -Z&connected in I? with handles 
of dimensions 4 - 2 and 4 - 3 only. Hence, passing to universal covering spaces, 
Hi&+, fi) s Hi(&, I@ s Hi( VP, a) for every i
and Aqi(&‘, _#) = 0 for i # 4 - 2. Note that W may be viewed as an attachment on 
IV’ in EL and consider the following chain diagram for C’.J ti9 R) and &(A?‘, fi)* 
whe1: the dimension m resulta from the expansions on M to construct I& 
af there exists a generated -free module such that is 
e ci:qccpt of s#&y free is then genera&cd by applying the generalized 
splits and thus ker dq_2 =Gm ilq--&Hq+ Thea 
ani: im a,+ is projective. The object now is to demonstrate that im aq-l is in fact 
stably free. 
Since im a,_, is projective, 
splits, and Cq- a ~kera,_I~imaq._l.Butkerdq-l=i;m~qsinceHq-~=O.~enceiind, 
is p. ,>jective, and continuing inductixly, it foHowts that Ci =im &+&Hm dr for aEl 
possible i, Then 
and consequently im 4 m _f is stably free. Thus by induction on the left beginning 
at ntr, the result that im aqwl is stably free follows. 
Consider again cq -? =H6q..&Iirn aq_2@Cq_3, where now it is known that im 3q-2 
and Cq 3 are stably free, yielding that Hq-z(@“, fl) is stably free a1~0. ‘d)ut 
X,. 2( G’, I?> = N,&?, fij, thus transmitting the property to Hq-&++, fi). 
The remainder of the proof paralleis parts of the proof of Proposition 5.6 
it] ;8]. 
Since H q.-&‘@+, I@ is stably face, there exists a c,zobordism U = [N, N’g in 
that U is finite in direction k and such 
) is sn90. The exact sequtnc 
splits and ker aq-2 = H4_2(&, 0) = H,_s( 0, fi> is pruiective. Hence w 
0 + inn C&2 + ker 8*-J = C&&I@-+ H,&, I@-,0 
splits, and C,-&, fi) IS Hq.&Bq+ while im dqb2 = Bqm3 is projective, Since I& 
is projective, 
0 -p ker dq-2 ~C4_2(0,~~)Gta~q_24 
also @its, and C&(4?, &) W3q_3@Hq-2. Then H,-&‘, I?) = H&&, N) being 
stably free and C’&(09 fi) being free and finitely generated yield that Bq_s is also 
stably free, 
The situation then is C‘-&&, ~)43~&BH&.+ with both BI?+ and Hq_2 being 
stably free, Note that adding. to (U, N) a canceiling pair of handles of dimensions 
q -2 and q - 3 adds 9 st*_%mand to BqwJ. Such an added pair of handles with the 
interior <of the (q -3)-handle deleted adds a summa& to hl,-.z(Lj, @). This second 
action alters M” and 0 but the map i : Hq_2(tT, I$+ Hq_&+, I@ remains onto 
since it is extended naturaliy fly mapping agenerator of the new summand added 
to Hq-2(cr9 rj,l r 1 a a generator sf the new summand added to Hq--&‘, 3). It may 
now be assumed that CT*+= E&_2@S?~_3 with all modules free. The following 
le a allows the assumption that some of the basis elements of C&-2 generate 
194-2 while the remainder generate 
m JL. Brydl~ Ma #w-y 1 $pWg3~& @s M *4t 
~#&&~&~ 
matrices are now M&e but each rOw 01r c&Mnn has; R&tel~ many MMW%WWies 
as a result of t:he locally finite structure Of (U, N), b 
. : 
Applying Lemma 4.3 along with the handle addition theorem of [6] allows the 
assumption thaii, some of the bW& 4en%en@ (hax8d!eS Of.a $k$IfJ%@&@kD~ of kE o# 
N) of Cq-2 generate H& wMe the remainder generate! J&-3. %x&l that the 
handles have the snxsll cell pr qxty and are finite in dimdm k. C&nerd position 
;argurnents allow the assumption that the (q - 2)&andles are disjoint (see Lemma 
6.2 sf [6]>. Considering the (q - 2j&andles that represent g enerat~of;H,-a(o, I@, 
the aim is to move t:he attaching sphere Sq-’ of such a :q -2)lhtr;ndte off all the 
belt Z-spheres of the (q -3).handles. 
First consider th,e intersection umbers (see [6] for a treatment of this ~oncze~t) 
of a given attaching sphere S@ with the belt 2qspheres of the (q -3)WkUes. The 
locally finite saauctuxe assures that there are but finitely ,many such .helt spheres 
ints;s&ing S4? By repeated applications of the handle adding lemma in [d] and 
pbl;? fa& that IT -i&f” l+fl=n _ 1.w _ *_ as-w r*g=J--_J\“Y ,. , d. i3 Ek (compare thb: proof of L&8&& 6.16 in [6J)* 
the (4 - t)-handle may be made to be algebraically complementary with some 
14 - 3),.handlle [i.e. 1 the intersection umber of its attaching sphere with‘ t&e l&t 
. ; , 
sphere of the (q - J)-h:andle is *I) or to have 0 intersect@n umber with all 
(4 - 3).handles. The latter case follows since the (q -2)-handle represents a
nontrivial element of H&&i, fi). 
Return now to tile problem of moving S”‘” off intersecting belt 2+p&eres. 
Dimension restrictions preclude ageneral position argument to obtain the desired 
move, but they do generate a transverse intersection of SqM3 with a given belt 
Z-sphere in finitely many points. The strategy then becomes to accomplish tie 
moves dually by moving the finitely many intersecting belt 29spheres *off Sqm3 
through applications of the non-simply-connected v mian of the Whitney ‘Lemma 
!s?e p. 72 of [6’)). In order to satisfy the hypot!hesis of this version of the Whitney 
Lemma, it is necessary to also have nr (N - Sq”3) = wa(N). 
The inclusion i : N - Sqe3 + N induces the map i* : nl(N -S@) + WI(N) that is 
onto, since a loop in N may be moved off SqsV3 by a general positiqn argument. A
loop in the kernel of i, bounds a 2-disc I? in N. An attempt o move D off SqW3 
by general position MS because of dimension restrictions; however, the difkulty 
inlay be obviated by switching to dual handles of the dual decomposition af U on 
PJ’. (See Fig. 3.) The csbordism generates a 2-d& la’ in N’ corresponding toD 
moved off the 2-handles in 
Y 
Y 
Y 
x 
x 
x 
q-2 
x 
x 
x 
x 
q-2 
handles 
Fig. 4. 
3)whandles’attached. Notethat the moves of above that make nl(N - .Y3) = T&V) 
are in Ek in the sense that they are bounded relative to the Ek coordinate maps. 
Hence the pair (N, N -SqW3) is 2-connected inEk. 
Consider the exact sequence for the triple (A?‘, ??‘, # that reduces to the 
fcWwing: 
O+ w,+( I!?‘, hi) i*., Hq_&+, fi> + H,+(A?, 0’) + 0. 
Since U’ consists af (4 - It)-handles that are basis elements for Hq-&, fi) = 
Hq.&@+s .A) it follows that a’, is an isQmarphian and consequently that 
Hq-&@‘, 0’) = 0, Let Ml = M” - int U’ and Nl= bd A&, and note that by excision 
af int U’ one has H,(Icil, &> = H.&b?‘, 0’) = 0. The pair (A& NI) is the desired 
pair, but it first must be shown that MI + MI, is a l-equivalence in Ek and that 
H.&@~s I’&) = 0 in E k. Note that NI + MI is a 1 -equivalence in Ek by general 
spheres of the (4 --2)-handles and (q - 
af MI on NI, and H~(.&&, .&> = 0 in Ek 
is realized at the 
Ixt p be a point in MI. The homotopy equivalence ,in E’, N1441 yields a proper 
deformation retraction Ml + Nl. Let 8’; Ml x I +lbt; be the hoaotapy of this 
retraction. Then F( p x I) yields a path or track A, by w&h p may be pulled into 
N1. Hence (A, 13 E Ml) is 3~ collection of tracks such that fin8te (q - 3)-complex~s 
can be pukd hto A& via the A,. Let C be an open coi?ar of Nl in Ml (i.e., 
C = Nt x [0, I)). IVote that C + Ml is then a homotopry equivalence inEk, and {A*} 
is a coliection of paths along which finite (4 - ~)-CCSI@~X~S may be pulled into C 
Choose Nz to be a copy of N; in MI that does not int?tsect C Choose N3 to be 
another copy of NI that does not intersect the cobordism W = [IV& Nz], and let D 
be gn open collar *t>f Ns lying in the cobordism [Nz9 N& (See Fig. 5.) Now W has 
Fig. 5. 
a piecewise linear structure and may be assumed to be triangulated. Applying the 
rhdial engulfing technique of [2] and [ 12) to Cl = NI x [O, &) and W’q-3’ u NI, where 
W’413’ isthe (4 - 3)-skeleton of W, and also to D and et2’, where 6”‘) is the dual 
2-skeleton of W, allows the engulfing of W by Cl while keeping a given point of 
IV within the union of &-neighborhoods of finitely many af the A, Use of Zeeman’s 
piping lemma [131 is necessary for dimension q- 3 as in [X2]. In general let 
C” = 1 
y-’ - 1 
2” -* ‘) 
25-I 
2” 1 
and apply the above process inductively on the Cn and an appropriate ciollectim 
C” I+‘” (each finite in direction k) that covers all sf A41 while keeping the induced 
engulfing homeomorphism the identity on the previous G (Le., on thk Ch i i n, for 
a given n). This then generates a homeomorphism of C onto MI. The cmditim~ 
on the tracks at each level of the induction assure thst the houmtm~rphi~ it+ in 
fact a map in Ek. Hence A& = N1 x R' in Ek. 
c 
Theorem 4.2 describes the desired obstruction theory, An example when the 
obstructkn vanishes i the case when M in fact equais 2 x .kK Anottuer observation 
is that in the case when 2 is compact S&? x R) -&&Z) (&a1(2) is the 
projectk class-goup &w&Z]; we the results of [9],. let al.), Examples when the 
obtiucthn f& to wwish <maybe corrstructed byinductively building Z by bumpy 
attachments that _tie_!d nontrivial obstructions, begin&s with nontrivial elements 
of &(X) when X is compact (see [3] and compare Chapter VIII of IS]). Similarly, 
&tunpks when the ubstruetion does vanish may be constructed inductively via 
bumpy attachmen@ beginning with the compact case (compare [3] and the 
geometrical examples of [4]). 
A particular example when the obstruction does vanish is the following. Let 
?&=X-5Rk 
-F . 
be such that I i&per and yields a k-fcld end structure on X, X - J? is a manifold 
and X is an absolute neightorhood retract. If II/ is a closed neighborhood of JZ’ 
in JK with W a manifold and WV?’ in X, then &(U)+&(X) is 0. 
Two additional theorems may also be stated now. Theorem 4.2 can be relativized 
(compare Chapter X of [g]), and an s-cobordism theorem for Ek can be proven by 
applying the proof of Saebenmann‘s s-cobordism theorcem in [9]. 
Theorem Sod (Relativized Theorem 4.2). Let M be a piecewise linear m&fold of 
dimension q a 6 with borirndary dM # $3, where aM is a piecewise linear manifold 
without boundary of dimension q - 1 that may be split as a matiifold* Xhen for a 
prc~‘per homotopy equivalence of pairs 
f:(M,aM)-,(ZxR,Z’xR), ZE Ek-‘, Z’E Ek-2, 
there exists ur associated obstruction in S&Z) that vanishes if and only if (M; aM) 
splits as a manifold pair. 
k as a cobordism ( W, w) E Ek such that 8 W = 
are manifolds with VI + W and V23 W as 
omotopy equivalences (recall that a map in Ek is 
-~o~o~disrn 03 
, l] if and only if 
ill 
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